Congress Information

Date: October 16-20, 2019
Venue: Toyama International Conference Center, ANA Crown Plaza Toyama, etc..
Organizer: Toyama Prefecture, The 15th World Bays Congress in Toyama Executive Committee
Support: The Beautiful Toyama Bay Club

Ⅰ

Program
SCHEDULE

time

Tuesday, Oct. 15

Wednesday, Oct. 16

Congress Registration
Desk Open
(ANA Crown
Plaza Toyama)

Opening Ceremony
General Assembly #1

Thursday, Oct. 17

Friday, Oct. 18

World Cafe #1

World Cafe #2

（TICC）

（TICC）

Saturday, Oct. 19

Sunday, Oct. 20

8:00

9:00

（TICC）

10:00

TICC: Toyama
International
Convention Center

11:00

12:00

World Bays Club
Induction 5th Anniversary
Event
（TICC）

Travel by Bus

Registration
Lunch
(ANA Crowne
Plaza Toyama）

Lunch
(ANA Crowne
Plaza Toyama）

Travel by Bus

Tour #3
Auction Preparation at Fish
Market
Travel on Foot

13:00
Social Lunch #2
Travel by Bus

Social Lunch #1

Excursions in Toyama
Prefecture (5 courses)
★

(Shinminato Kittokito
Market)

（Isohanabi）

14:00
Travel by Bus
Travel by Bus

Tour #1

Tour #2
Toyama Prefectural
Museum of Art and
Amaharashi Roadside
Design/
Station/
Fugan Canal Kansui Park Amaharashi Coast Stroll★
★

15:00

16:00

Hotel Check-in Open
(ANA Crown
Plaza Toyama)

17:00

General Assembly #2
（TICC）

Kaiwomaru Park
Event
（Kaiwomaru Park）
★

Travel by Bus
Travel by Bus
Arriving ANA Crowne
Plaza Toyama
Break Time

18:00

Fugan Suijo Line
(Canal Cruises )/Nakajima
Lock★
Travel on Foot

Travel by Bus
Break Time

※Dinner at own
expenses
19:00

Welcome Banquet
(ANA Crowne
Plaza Toyama）

Social Dinner #1
（La・Chance）

20:00

Social Dinner #2
(ANA Crowne
Plaza Toyama）

Arriving ANA Crowne
Plaza Toyama
Break Time

Closing Ceremony
Farewell Party
(ANA Crowne
Plaza Toyama）

Travel by Bus
21:00

Arriving ANA Crowne
Plaza Toyama
Accommodation: ANA Crowne Plaza Toyama

22:00

★… Outdoor activities are scheduled. Comfortable shoes and outfits are recommended.
■Dress Code
Date

Social Events

Dress Code

Wednesday, Oct. 16

Welcome Party

Formal or National Costume

Thursday, Oct. 17

Social Lunch #1

Smart Casual

Thursday, Oct. 17

Social Dinner #1

Smart Casual

Friday, Oct. 18

Social Dinner #2

Smart Casual

Saturday, Oct. 19

Social Lunch #2

Smart Casual

Saturday, Oct. 19

Farewell Party

Smart Casual or National Costume
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Ⅱ Daily Program
<Day 1> Wednesday, October 16, 2019
09:00 AM

Opening Ceremony/General Assembly #1
(Toyama International Convention Center)

12:00 PM

Lunch (ANA Crowne Plaza Toyama）

14:00 PM

Tour #1 (Toyama City)
Toyama Prefectural Museum of Art and Design:
Onomatopoeia Rooftop, Exhibition: “Beauty of Japanese Art and Design”
Fugan Canal Kansui Park:
Visit one of the most beautiful Starbucks in the world
“Miruzo”, monuments of the Toyama Prefectural Museum mascot

18:00 PM

Welcome Banquet (ANA Crowne Plaza Toyama）

<Day 2> Thursday, October 17, 2019
09:00 AM

World Cafe #1 (Toyama International Convention Center)

13:00 PM

Social Lunch #1 (Takaoka City)
Enjoy delicacy with local governments and Chamber of Commerce and
Industry

13:45 PM

Tour #2 (Takaoka City)
Amaharashi Roadside Station:
Enjoy Doraemon Mikoshi (Palanquin) performance by local elementary
students and experience the Mikoshi carrying yourself. (Doraemon is a world
known manga written by Fujiko. F. Fujio who was born in Toyama.)
Amaharashi Coast:
Stroll around Toyama’s magnificent sightseeing spot.

16:45 PM

Canal Cruise/Nakajima Lock:
Enjoy a relaxing canal cruises and experience a water elevator.

18:30 PM

Social Dinner #1 (La Chance)
Dinner with the member of “The Beautiful Toyama Bay Club”
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<Day 3> Friday, October 18, 2019
09:00 AM

World Cafe #2 (Toyama International Convention Center)

12:00 PM

Lunch (ANA Crowne Plaza Toyama)

13:30 PM

General Assembly #2 (Toyama International Convention Center)

18:30 PM

Social Dinner #2 (ANA Crowne Plaza Toyama)
9 cities from Toyama Bay coastal area will amaze you with their local cuisine.

<Day 4> Saturday, October 19, 2019
10:00 AM

World Bays Club Induction 5th Anniversary Event
(Toyama International Convention Center)

12:30 PM

Tour #3 (Imizu City)
Shinminato Port:
Observe the scene of preparation for the auction of freshly caught seafood.

13:00 PM

Social Lunch#2 (Imizu City)
Enjoy lunch with local governments, Chamber of Commerce and Industry and
Fisheries cooperative members.

14:25 PM

Kaiwomaru Park Event:
Photo session, furling process of "Lady of the Sea”, the beautiful floats of
“Shinminato Festival”, MBBW Parade with high school marching band,
fishing boats parade, commemoration tree-planting for the congress, sunset
cruises.

19:00 PM

Closing Ceremony / Farewell Party (ANA Crowne Plaza Toyama)
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<Day 5> Saturday, October 20, 2019
Check-out your room before the meeting time.
07:30-

Departure from the hotel, separate into 5 courses for excursions.

08:30 AM

Enjoy the nature, history, craftsmanship, cuisines and the charm of Toyama
that nurture by Toyama Bay.

18:00-

Arriving at Toyama Airport

18:30 PM

(or Toyama / Kurobe Unazuki Onsen / Shin-Takaoka Station)

⋆ The busses will take you to both Toyama Airport and a train station at the end of each tour.
Please notice that the train station for each course is different.
⋆ Even though we have arranged each course to catch the last flight for Haneda in time
(NH322/Departing at 19:45), there might be some delays due to the road conditions.
If you plan to leave Japan on October 20, please notify us in advance.
⋆Post-event tour organized by Miyazu/Ine Bay will depart from Toyama Airport after the
excursion. Please check attached information for more details.
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Ⅲ Registration
・Please fill out and mail the attached registration form along with your passport copy
(photo page) to Congress Secretariat no later than July 12, 2019.
All due dates are in Japan Standard time (UTC+09:00).
Congress Secretariat Email: worldbays-toyama@pcojapan.jp
・The maximum complimentary registration opportunity for each bay is 4 members.
We hope that each bay will bring 4 delegates.
■Expenses covered by the organizer (Toyama Prefecture) ※maximum 4 members for each bay
・ Hotel accommodation (Official Hotel: ANA Crown Plaza Toyama) during the congress

from October 16-19 (for 4 nights).
・ Transfers between Toyama Airport/Toyama Station and the official hotel.
・ Transportation during the congress.
・ Meals during the congress.
・ Excursion and activities fees during the congress.

■Expenses covered by the delegates
(1) Round-trip travel expenses from your original point to Toyama.
(2) Accommodation and meal expenses before/after the congress including October 15.
※We make reservations for the night before/after the congress.
Please notify us in the registration form.
Accommodation Fee for October 15 (Room for one)：19,000 yen ~24,000 yen
ANA Crowne Plaza Toyama
2-3 Ote-Machi, Toyama-city, Toyama, 930-0084, Japan
☎+81-120-455655
https://www.anacrowneplaza-toyama.jp/
(3) Domestic or International calls, hotel services (Mini bars or room services, etc.)
(4) Extra fees, 100,000 yen/person, are required if there are more than 4 delegates from one bay.
Fees for extra delegates include:
(1) Hotel accommodation for 4 nights (October 16-19).
(2) Transfers between Toyama Airport/Toyama Station and the official hotel.
(3) Transportation during the congress.
(4) Meals during the congress.
(5) Excursion and activities fees during the congress.
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<Arrival Information>
・ Since the congress starts in the morning of October 16, please make sure you arrive in

Toyama by October 15.
・ Once you arrive in Toyama on the 15th, please come to the congress registration desk

located on the first floor of ANA Crown Plaza Toyama. (The check-in time of the hotel is
after 4 pm, but the hotel provides luggage storage service.)
・ The access to the hotel from Toyama Airport and Toyama Station is shown on page 9.

<Payment Information>
・ Please make a payment of【Accommodation Fees for the night before/after the congress】

and【Fees for extra delegates】at the congress registration desk upon your check-in.
・ We only accept Cash (JPY) and Credit card.

<Visa Application>
・ In addition to a valid passport, some foreign nationals are required to obtain a visa, issued

by the Japanese Embassy or Consulate in your country, to enter Japan.
・ For details of the procedures, please visit the website of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of

Japan or contact the Japanese Embassy or Consulate in your country, since required steps
to obtain visas vary from country to country.
・ If you need to apply for a visa, please notify us in the registration form. The Congress

Secretariat will issue documents that support your visa application.
・ Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Japan: http://www.mofa.go.jp/j_info/visit/visa/index.html
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Ⅳ Access to Toyama

TOYAMA

■From Tokyo
＜Via Airplane＞ ※Recommended
・There are two international airports located in Tokyo, Haneda (HND) and Narita (NRT) Airport.
・The direct fight to Toyama is only available from Haneda Airport(HND), and we highly
recommend to arrange your flight tickets from your departing point to Toyama Airport. This is
the easiest way to get to Toyama.
・If your flight arrives at Narita Airport, you need to take a train or bus to get to Haneda Airport.
Please check the website http://access.narita-airport.jp/en/ for further information on how to
get to Haneda Airport from Narita Airport.
Haneda Airport (HND) →Toyama Airport (TOY)
Airline

Flight

Departure

Arrival

Day

NH313

07:55

08:50

Daily

NH315

09:45

10:45

Daily

NH319

18:05

19:05

Daily

NH321

19:55

20:50

Daily

＜Via Train＞
You can also come to Toyama by direct shinkansen (bullet train) from Tokyo Station. Please take
a train or bus to get to Tokyo Station, and at Tokyo Station, transfer to the bullet train (Hokuriku
Shinkansen) for travel to Toyama Station. The fastest bullet train will take just over two hours.
Route

Tokyo Station⇒Toyama Station

Transportation

Hokuriku Shinkansen Bullet Train (Kagayaki・Hakutaka)

Time

2 h 8 min (Fastest)

Timetable

https://www.eki-net.com/pc/jreast-shinkansenreservation/English/wb/common/timetable/e_hokuriku_d/index.html
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■From Osaka/Kyoto
Route

Osaka Station⇒Kanazawa Station⇒Toyama Station

Transportation Thunderbird Limited Express⇒ Hokuriku Shinkansen (bullet train)
Time

Approx. 3 h 10 min (1 change)

Route

Kyoto Station⇒Kanazawa Station⇒Toyama Station

Transportation Thunderbird Limited Express⇒ Hokuriku Shinkansen (bullet train)
Time

2 h 40 min (1 change)

■From Nagoya (Aichi Prefecture)
Route1

Nagoya⇒Toyama Station

Transportation Hida Limited Express
Time

Approx. 3 h 50 min (Direct)

Route2

Nagoya⇒Kanazawa Station⇒Toyama Station

Transportation Shirasagi Limited Express ⇒Hokuriku Shinkansen (Bullet Train)
Time

Approx. 3 h 10 min (1 change)

Please find more details from the website below;
Japan Guide(https://www.japan-guide.com/e/e7501.html?aFROM=2164_7500)
Toyama Net(http://www.toyamashi-kankoukyoukai.jp/en/get-to/)
Tourism Information in Toyama(https://foreign.info-toyama.com/en/access/)
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Ⅴ Access to Hotel
<From Toyama Airport>
We provide free shuttle buses from Toyama Airport to the hotel (ANA Crowne Plaza Toyama).
Please fill in the information of your arrival in the registration form.

<From Toyama Station>
Please collect a free tram ticket at the Congress Welcome Desk in Toyama Station.
It takes 7 minutes from the Station to the hotel by the City Tram Loop Line.
Please get off at “Kokusai Kaigijo Mae” and the hotel is right in front of you.
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Ⅵ

Excursions

On the last day (Sunday, October 20), in order to introduce the beauty of Toyama, we provide 5
excursion courses for you to join. Please make sure to choose 3 courses in order of preference
when filling out the application form. The congress secretariat will inform you of the result later
when it’s confirmed. Please note that due to the application situation, we might not be able to
meet your request. We appreciate your kind understanding and cooperation.
※Please do not hesitate to ask the Congress Secretariat if you have any questions.
Course 1
Tateyama belief and “Murodo”, located at the top of the Alpine route, 2,450m above sea level.
Course 2
Exploring mysterious North Alpine by trolley train and experiencing incredible Toyama Bay.
Course 3
Japan's 100 greatest beaches “Jade Beach” and skin beautification “Unazuki hot-spring”.
Course 4
Over 400 years of traditional techniques’ metal casting workshop and winery.
Course 5
World heritage “Ainokura Gassho-style Village” and Japan heritage “Inami woodcarvings”.
★The busses will take you to both airport and train station at the end of each tour.
★Please notice that the train station (bullet train) for each course is different.
★If you plan to leave Toyama by plane, book the last flight of the day, Flight No. NH322/
departure at 19:45 for Haneda.
★Post-event tour organized by Miyazu/Ine Bay will depart from Toyama Airport after the
excursion. Please check attached information for more details.
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■Outline of each course
【Course 1】
Tateyama belief and “Murodo”, located at the top of the Alpine route, 2,450m above sea level.
Oyama Shrine / Tateyama Museum of
Toyama
Oyama Shrine represents the Holy mountain,
Tateyama. The Tateyama Cedars are estimated
to be 400-500 years old. Numerous tall trees
surrounding the shrine create a holy
atmosphere. Tateyama Museum displays the
contents of the relationship between humans
and nature of Tateyama.

Murodo
Locating on the height of the 2,450m, center
of the Alpine route. Feeling the impact of
3,000m height mountain range right in front of
your eyes. On the way riding up to the
mountain, you can see the Shomyo Falls, the
tallest waterfall in Japan, from the car window.

(Image is for reference only)

Lunch at Midagahara Hotel
Midagahara Hotel is a resort found 1,930m
above sea level. You can taste the natural
flavors of the ingredients especially on this
refreshing hill. Enjoy your lunch while
appreciating the colorful autumn scenery of red
Japanese rowans and yellow maples.

Hotaruika Museum / Toyama Glass Art
Museum
Hotaruika Museum is an unique museum
where you learn about the firefly squid, and
why Toyama Bay is the perfect habitat and
breeding ground for this mysterious creature.
Toyama Glass Art Museum was designed by
world-renowned architect, Kengo Kuma, who
is also the designer of the main stadium for the
2020 Tokyo Olympic. Inside the museum, you
could enjoy the amazing works by Dale
Chihuly, a world-famous master of
contemporary glass art.
(Scheduled) 18:00 Arriving at Toyama Airport (Stopping at Toyama Station on the way)
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【Course 2】
Exploring mysterious North Alpine by trolley train and experiencing incredible Toyama Bay.
Kurobe Gorge Train
You can enjoy wonderful views of nature and
emerald green in the Trolley train. The train
runs through the deepest V-shaped gorge in
Japan. The train stops at Kanetsuri, a place
famous for its open-air hot springs. Kanetsuri is
one of the best places for viewing large
amounts of perpetual snow.

Lunch at Unazuki Beer Hall
Since there is a brewery inside the restaurant,
you can have a glass of freshest beer while
enjoying lunch buffet with around 40 dishes of
Japanese, Western and Chines food. The beers
have won international awards like
International Beer Cup.

Japanese Cedars in Sugisawa
Japanese cedars grow in a dense grove in
these marshes fed by one of Japan's 100 best
spring waters. Now, Sugisawa's forest has
shrunk to just 2.7 ha due to logging and has
been designated a natural reserve by Toyama
prefecture. Several trunks sprung out from the
old trunk that bent from heavy snow became
the feature of Sugisawa’s forest. Please enjoy
the spectacle and the refreshing forest bath.

Uozu Buried Forest Museum
This museum introduces visitors to two of
Toyama's wonders: the buried forest and the
mirage. It displays hidden underworld of a
forest buried in the Sea of Japan 2,000 years
ago. The buried forest has been designated as a
Special Natural Monument of Japan.

(Scheduled) 18:00 Arriving at Toyama Airport (Stopping at Toyama Station on the way)
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【Course 3】
Japan's 100 greatest beaches “Jade Beach” and skin beautification “Unazuki hot-spring”.
Uozu Aquarium / Asahi Jade Beach /
Hisui(jade) Terrace
Uozu Aquarium, the oldest aquarium of Japan,
features various forms of life in the Japan Sea
from mountain torrent in the Northern Alps to
the depths of the Sea of Japan.
Asahi Jade Beach is a beautiful pebble beach
stretches 4 km from east to west. Enjoy
searching for beautiful jade stones with the
famous jade hunter. You will also enjoy the
marvelous scenery and comfortable sea breeze
at Hisui Terrace.

Lunch at Nyuzen Oyster Restaurant
Enjoy the taste of fresh oyster which purified
by the 384m deep-ocean water in Toyama Bay.
The restaurant also provides other delicious
seafood.

Unazuki Hot Spring Town
Hot spring town with the clearest water in
Japan. Enjoy a casual soak in hot spring waters
at communal bath and foot bath facilities.

Ikuji no Shozu / Ishidahama Beach
Enjoy a nostalgic vista, Ikuji, where the
Kurobe river runs through. The water came
from North Alpine snowmelt bubbles up
everywhere in Ikuji.
Ishidahama beach is the most representative
beach of Toyama Bay. The pebbles buried in
the sand were running off from the Kurobe
torrent river and cleaned by clear sea water of
Toyama Bay.
(Scheduled) 18:30 Arriving at Toyama Airport
(Stopping at Unazuki Onsen Station on the way)
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【Course 4】
Over 400 years of traditional techniques’ metal casting workshop and winery.
The Great Buddha of Takaoka/Metal
Casting Workshop
Having the largest output of bronze
nationwide, 95% of the Japan bronze came
from Takaoka city. The Takaoka Great Buddha
was finally completed 26 years after its
reconstruction began in 1907. This Buddha is
famous of its good-looking face.
At NOUSAKU, a long history corporation,
you will join the hands-on tin casting workshop
using one of the traditional casting methods
that has been passed down in Takaoka City.

Lunch at Himi Says Farm
Says Farm is a winery with 6,000 European
wine-grape trees. Enjoy the taste of freshly
caught seafood and local ingredients with the
tasty wine from the winery.

Himi Harbor Market
You can find plenty of great seafood items like
fresh seafood caught nearby and prepared
seafood items. It also features a great selection
of souvenir shops offering items like character
merchandise, delicious foods, and more. You
can simply relax and enjoy the sea breeze and
the harbor market atmosphere.

Zuiryuji-Temple / Takaoka Doraemon
Postbox
Zuiryuji-Temple was recognized by the
Japanese government as a national treasure.
You will be overwhelmed by the elegant beauty
of this magnificent temple complex. It is a
collection of typical early Edo Period (16031868) buildings that illustrate the wealth of the
Kaga clan.
The Takaoka Doraemon Postbox, made of
Takaoka bronze, was built to commemorate the
deceased artist, Fujiko. F. Fujio’s 80th birthday.
He was born in Takaoka and well known as one
of the creators of Doraemon. The letters sent
from this postbox will receive a unique
Doraemon stamp.
(Scheduled) 18:30 Arriving at Toyama Airport
(Stopping at Shin-Takaoka Station on the way)
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【Course 5】
World heritage “Ainokura Gassho-style Village” and Japan heritage “Inami woodcarvings”.
Gokayama
You will visit World Heritage "Ainokura
Gassho-style Village". Houses with thatched
roofs known as “Gassho-style” are an
extremely rare form of dwelling which can only
be seen in this part of Japan. Inside the
"Gassho-style" house, you will enjoy the
performance of Kokiriko dance, the oldest folk
song in Japan.

(Image is for reference only)

Lunch at Matsuya / Gokayama-Washi
Village
At Matsuya restaurant, you can enjoy the local
specialties and fresh mountain vegetables from
Gokayama.
Washi is a traditional Japanese paper, and
Gokayama-Washi is designated as a national
traditional craftwork. Today, the quality of
Gokayama washi is recognized by the exclusive
selection in the restoration of Katsura Imperial
Villa in Kyoto and the repair tools for National
Important Cultural Property. You can
experience Washi-making here.

Zuisenji-Temple
The temple is one of the finest examples of
Japanese wooden temples. The engravings on
all the buildings in Zuisenji-Temple is one of
the thriving crafts of the craftsmen in the Inami
region of Nanto. Walking around the temple,
you could hear craftsmen hitting the chisels
from the temple precincts.
Tonami Tulip Gallery / Wakatsuru
Saburomaru Distillery & Taisyogura
The Tonami Tulip Gallery is a place where
you can enjoy tulips, traditionally spring
flowers, all year round. In the gallery, you can
learn about the growth process and history of
tulips.
As a whiskey distillery, Saburomaru is unique
because of the beautiful roof tiles and white
wall design. You can see the process of brewery
close-up and learn about the history of the
distillery and the manufacturing process. Also,
the distillery provides a whisky tasting service.
(Scheduled) 18:10 Arriving at Toyama Airport
(Stopping at Toyama Station after the airport)
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Ⅶ About Toyama

Toyama Prefecture is located approximately in the center of Honshu. One of the symbols of
Toyama prefecture is the 3,000-meter-tall Tateyama Mountain Range over the sea. From the
mountain peaks to the 1,000-meter depths of the bay, the total elevation difference of over 4,000
meters forms part of a unique terrain rarely seen anywhere in the world. Toyama contains a wide
variety ecosystem because of the rich in nature and clear seasons change. At the very bottom of
this miraculous landscape lies a submarine valley. The area is known as AIGAME because of the
indigo color of the ocean there (AIGAME refers to an earthenware pot for storing indigo dye).
This deep zone is an excellent habitat for red snow crab and Japanese glass shrimp. Due to the
steep slope of the ocean floor, the bay quickly becomes very deep, allowing for easy access to
fishing grounds. Fishing so close to the port is almost like scooping fish out of a fish tank – the
short trip back to port ensures that the catch arrives fresh. This is one of the secrets of Toyama
Bay’s delicious fish.
<Basic information on Toyama prefecture>
・Surface area…4,247.61 km2 {90km (east-west) and 76km(north-south)}
・Population…1,050,246 people（as of October 1, 2018）
<Climate>
・The average temperature during the congress(October) will be 16.4℃, average
precipitation will be 157.5mm. It will be steady and comfortable weather during the
congress.
・However, the temperature might drop dramatically at night or during bad weather
condition, please bring some warm clothes with you during the outdoor events.
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Ⅷ Others
<About the Kaiwomaru Park event on Saturday, October 19>
The Kaiwomaru Park event on Saturday, October 19 will be live broadcasted around the world
via YouTube channel “Imizu Cable Network”. Please share this information to all your family
and friends. We would like to invite everyone around the world to join this special event!
YouTube channel: https://youtu.be/xdywNh_Yt3s
<Members of Beautiful Bays in Japan>
The official excursions will end on Sunday, October 20.
Miyazu/Ine Bay offers you a post-event tour as attached information. Please contact Miyazu/Ine
Bay directly if you’re interested.

Miyazu /Ine Bay

Please check the attached files for

（Kyoto）

information on their post-event tour.

Information about the beautiful bays in Japan is available as listed.
Matsushima Bay

Tourism Information: Files attached

（Miyagi）

Suruga Bay

Tourism Website:
https://exploreshizuoka.com/

（Shizuoka）

Tourism Information: Files Attached
Kujukushima Bay

Tourism Website:
http://travel.sasebo99.com/en/

（Nagasaki）

Download the tourism brochure:
http://travel.sasebo99.com/en/brochuredownload
There are several Rail Pass for foreign tourists.
We recommend those passes if you are planning on visiting other places in Japan before or after
the congress.
Please find more details at the websites down below:
・Japan National Tourism Organization (https://www.japan.travel/en/)
・Japan Guide(https://www.japan-guide.com/e/e2357.html)
・Japan Rail Pass(http://www.japanrailpass.net/en/index.html)
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